
StJ Art on the Street Gallery Stroll
Saturday, October 7th from 12-3pm.

Caplan’s Building Location 1
457 Railroad Street

Philip Herbison

Catamount Arts is excited to present Philip’s work in their
new temporary Gallery and Box Office! After many years in
Montreal as a painter and then a filmmaker, Phil moved to
Vermont and resumed his life as an artist. Since then his
work has included primarily assemblages of wood scraps

and found objects, while his photography has focused on his immediate natural environment-
the hills of Vermont. A wine and cheese reception with Phil will take place from 5-7pm.

Michale B. Estar Open Studio Location 2
443 Railroad Street

Michale B. Estar

Michale is a multi-media artist who uses recycled and found
materials and sculptural elements to create vibrant paintings.
She shares about her art:

“Art proves itself to be a vehicle of transformation for forgiveness, awe, and gaining renewed
insight…Art presses itself out in a unique artistic language, blending a balance of giving and
receiving.” Meet Michale and see her artwork from 4-7pm. Walk through the retail shop
and Michale’s studio is in the back.



Cary & Main Location 3
443 Railroad Street

Angel M. Ramírez

Angel M. Ramírez is a Cuban artist that creates paintings,
engravings, and sculptures using a variety of media. Using
recycled objects, text and images, many taken from medieval
times, he builds a language that reveals daily life in Cuba
today. Angel has nearly completed a residency here in St.
Johnsbury, creating a mural on the facade of the CAry &
Main building. Inside the building, through the antique shop,
a special exhibition of Ramírez work is on display. Open
from 1-3pm.

Northeast Kingdom Artisans Guild Location 4
430 Railroad Street

Peggy Watson

The Guild presents in the Backroom Gallery, Sculptured
Paintings with Dimensions of Delight. Peggy builds
shapes and layers made out of scraps and material, and
then creates her paintings on this 3-dimensional surface.
The opening reception is from 2-4pm. Refreshments
will be served. The Guild will be offering 20% all

artwork in the Backroom Gallery.



Whirligig Brewing Location 5
397 Railroad Street

Harlan Mack

Harlan is a multidisciplinary artist based at the
Vermont Studio Center in Johnson, Vermont. He
employs blacksmithing, steel fabrication, painting,
and oral storytelling to build an expanding,
constellated narrative that invites viewers and
listeners into an imaginary future. This world is

generated and inspired by Harlan’s life experience, exploration and thoughts around identity,
labor, perception, contemplation, fiction, community, emergence and afro-futurism.
The Whirligig taproom is open 12-7pm.

Cosmic Cup Cafe Location 6
379 Railroad Street

Michelle Turbide

Michelle uses her inspiration of the natural world of Vermont and
the animals that inhabit the landscape to create small, vibrant
paintings. The paintings primarily feature sheep, crows, and
herons, all of which carry special significance to the artist.
The cafe serves breakfast and lunch, and a full line of espresso
beverages, teas, and smoothies. Open until 2pm.

Jackie Fox Photography Location 7
379 Railroad Street

Jackie Fox is a professional wedding and event photographer. Jackie will be
exhibiting some new work in her gallery, and will have archival photographic
prints available for purchase. Open from noon-3pm.

https://whirligigbrewing.square.site/


Art & Joy Location 8
375 Railroad Street

Artist Cooperative

Art & Joy sells unique gifts that celebrate innovative designers,
diverse artists, and local makers. In the gallery is a new show
of local artists that are members of a cooperative artist studio in
the making. Meet some of the artists/board members and learn
more about how to participate!

On the side of the Flatiron Building Location 9
Depot Square
Clay Mohrman

Created through an Animating Infrastructure grant from the Vermont Arts
Council, “Light Shift” illuminates the Honking Tunnel area, as well as
captures a physical rendering of the Doppler Effect, paying homage to
the tradition of sounding a vehicle horn when about to drive through the
tunnel. The sculpture illuminates at dusk.

St. J Spins Location 10
14 Eastern Ave

DJ Tranquility Base

St.J Spins is a record shop featuring a wide selection of vinyl
spanning genres and decades. Peruse the shop’s offerings while
listening to records spun by the shop’s very own DJ!
Open 10am-5pm.



Haven Location 11
18 Eastern Avenue

Bread + Puppet

Peter Schumann and his wife, Elka Schumann, co-founded
Bread + Puppet in NYC in 1963. The theater, named for its
puppetry show and freshly baked bread, is known for its
creative radical political puppetry. In 1970, B+P theater moved
to the Northeast Kingdom of Vermont, where the company still
performs and continues to be one of the oldest, nonprofit,
political theatre companies in the country. Schumann remains
an incredibly prolific multidisciplinary artist producing hundreds
of works each year including paintings, dances, music, and
writings. This is the final weekend to see this show. Open
Saturday 10am-5pm.

Ysbrydoliaeth Location 12
71 Eastern Avenue

Rachel Yoder

Ysbrydoliaeth (pronounced uh-sprid-OH-ly-eye-th) is a curiosity shop
specializing in artisan wares from around the world. They are delighted
to feature Pennsylvania German Designs by Rachel Yoder, including
Pennsylvania German redware. Open Saturday 10am-6pm.

Vermont Vintage Location 13
134 Eastern Avenue

Garrett Heaney

Garrett co-owns and operates Vermont Vintage, an eclectic vintage
clothing shop specializing in 80s and 90s era clothing. Garrett is a
self-taught artist, who started drawing on paper bags at his job at a
food co-op. Inspired by comic book illustrations, Garrett’s paintings
are, in the artist’s words “comic booky and fun/rad”. In addition to
his preferred medium of gouache paint, Garrett has also been
exploring adding digital elements to his illustrations. Open 11-6.



The front window of 142 Eastern Avenue Location 14

Cloe Ashton

Cloe lives in St. Johnsbury and creates paintings and
drawings both realistic and whimsical. See more at
https://obviouslycloe.org/ Cloe is also a board member of the
newly-formed artist cooperative! See more work at Art and
Joy.

Chrysalis Creative Location 15
148 Eastern Avenue

Chrysalis Creative is a community sewing hub where sewing enthusiasts
can connect, share resources and knowledge, and access equipment and
supplies that are not practical, necessary, or affordable for a single sewist
to own. Come visit them in their brand new location! During the gallery
stroll, Chrysalis is hosting a print-your-own bandana craft! People of all
ages are welcome to drop in and will be instructed on how to decorate a
fabric square with cyanotype print (sunprint), flower or leaf prints with ink,
or by transferring colors from plants to fabric by pounding them with a

hammer! $10 materials fee. From 10am-2pm.

St Johnsbury Athenaeum Location 16
1171 Main Street

The gallery features over 100 paintings by American
and European artists from the late eighteenth century
to the middle nineteenth century. The famous Hudson
River School is strongly represented by such artists as
Asher B. Durand (the father of American Landscape
painting), Jasper Cropsey (known for autumn
landscapes), Sanford Gifford (a Luminist painter),
James and William Hart (pastoral landscapes with

cattle), and western views by Samuel Colman and Worthington Whittredge. Dominating the

https://obviouslycloe.org/


gallery from its inception has been the magnificent canvas, ten feet by fifteen feet, of the Domes
of the Yosemite, by Albert Bierstadt. An audio tour is available at 802-922-9094.

Also in the 2nd Floor Gallery, explore the works of Janus Press. Janus Press makes books and
paintings on handmade paper. This show features many collaborations from multiple artists
spanning nearly seven decades! The Athenaeum is open from 10am to 3pm.

The Golden Gallery Location 17
1567 Memorial Drive

Lawrence Golden

Lawrence “Larry” Golden is a retired art instructor from
St. Johnsbury Academy. A prolific plein air painter,
Larry paints every day. He has participated in the
Vermont Studio Center in Johnson, Vermont, and has
had numerous shows throughout the Northeast
Kingdom. He was a featured StJ Art on the Street Artist

for the Summer 2021 show. One of his recent projects includes volunteer painting a four-season
mural for the town of Lyndonville. Larry’s gallery features paintings both large and small,
featuring iconic views of the Northeast Kingdom. The Golden Gallery is open
Wednesday-Sunday 10:30am-4:30pm.

https://www.stjathenaeum.org/the-domes-of-the-yosemite
https://www.stjathenaeum.org/the-domes-of-the-yosemite



